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ABSTRACT
Background: To support research ethics education in Japan, we attempted to develop a tool with which to
evaluate ethical decision-making skills among Japanese researchers.
Methods: We developed a questionnaire that was answered by 164 health-related researchers, who participated through an Internet research company, and graduate students admitted to the Toho University
Graduate School of Medicine. The questionnaire consisted of four scenarios (32 questions total; 16 pre-test
questions and 16 post-test questions), pre-existing scales used to evaluate construct validity, and questions
about participant characteristics including previous experience in research ethics education. Each scenario
contains eight short scenes, each of which is accompanied by a question asking participants to select two actions that they would be most likely to take. To evaluate reliability, we analyzed the Cronbachʼs alpha value
and the Spearmanʼs rank correlation coefficient ρ for two tests that were separated after the study.
Results: The pre-testʼs and post-testʼs Cronbachʼs alpha values are .861 and .873, respectively, and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test showed no significant difference between the two tests (p=.085, N.S.). There was a
significant correlation between ethical decision-making skills and research ethics education (number of
times; p=.417, p＜.0001). Existing scales were used to analyze the construct validity and four of the six scales
showed a significant correlation.
Conclusions: Research ethics education increases the scores on the scale constructed in this study, demonstrating its validity. Although its construct validity may require further verification, the constructed scale is
highly reliable and has equivalent pre-test and post-test values.
Toho J Med 4 (1): 25―34, 2018
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Introduction
Since the 1980s, research misconduct has become a so-

cent studies have developed two measures: the Ethical
Decision-Making Measure７） and its improved version, the
Professional Decision-making in Research (PDR) measure.８）

cial problem in developed countries. To address this prob-

However, these measures were developed with Ameri-

lem, each country has sought to improve its ethics educa-

can researchers in mind and may be unsuitable for Japa-

tion system for researchers. For example, in the United

nese researchers, with different environmental and educa-

States, researchers applying for grants from funding agen-

tional backgrounds. For example, when the United States

cies and organizations are required to take short-term

government was about to regulate conflicts of interest,

courses in research ethics, and the National Institutes of

universities opposed the regulation, successfully putting it

Health (NIH) recommends nine areas of ethical concern as

on hold. At the same time, academic societies voluntarily

topics for instruction in the responsible conduct of re-

developed guidelines for regulating conflicts of interest

１，
２）

search (2009 edition) : a) conflict of interest―personal,

and urged universities to establish regulations and policies

professional, and financial―; b) policies regarding human

in line with those guidelines. However, this type of aggres-

subjects, live vertebrate animal subjects in research, and

sive exchange between authorities and universities does

safe laboratory practices; c) mentor/mentee responsibili-

not occur in Japan.９） In addition, the United States em-

ties and relationships; d) collaborative research including

braces diversity even for universities, allowing them to es-

collaborations with industry; e) peer review; f) data acquisi-

tablish their own policies.９） In contrast, Japanese universi-

tion and laboratory tools, management, sharing and own-

ties tend to seek standard policies. A similar trend is ob-

ership; g) research misconduct and policies for handling

served with respect to university faculty positions. While

misconduct; h) responsible authorship and publication; i)

tenured positions are common in the United States,９） non-

the scientist as a responsible member of the society, con-

tenure-track positions, including those with term limits or

temporary ethical issues in biomedical research, and the

for specified projects, have been increasing in Japan.１０） Ac-

environmental and societal impacts of scientific research.

cordingly, it is not practical to adapt decision-making

Similarly, in Japan, major funding agencies and organiza-

measures developed in the United States to Japan because

tions have developed standard textbooks and e-learning

of the marked differences in the research environments

systems and require their grant applicants to receive re-

and university authorities/policies in the two cultures.

search ethics education.３―５）

Therefore, in this study, to support research ethics edu-

However, no study has carefully investigated the effect

cation in Japan, we used the PDR measure proposed by

of ethics education programs. Thus, whether research eth-

DuBois et al. (2016) as a reference with which to develop a

ics education can prevent research misconduct is unclear.

tool to evaluate ethical decision-making skills among Japa-

In Japan, the effect of ethical education is evaluated using

nese researchers.

simple knowledge tests, but it is unknown whether researchers can make proper ethical decisions based on

Methods

knowledge acquired in ethical education programs. This is

Development of a questionnaire form

partly because, beyond simple knowledge tests, no scale

We developed a questionnaire form consisting of four

has been developed to measure the effect of research eth-

scenarios, existing scales used to evaluate construct valid-

ics education.

ity, and questions about participant characteristics, includ-

In contrast, funding agencies and organizations in the

ing experience in research ethics education. When using

United States have emphasized ethics skills and attitudes,

the form as a rating scale, scenarios 1 and 2 (16 questions

in addition to knowledge, and have actively developed rat-

in total) and scenarios 3 and 4 (16 questions in total) are

６）

ing scales. When testing the effect of research ethics edu-

combined and used as a pretest and post-test, respectively.

cation, ethical problem solving is the first area to be evalu-

Accordingly, when developing the form, scenarios were

ated because researchers require ethical problem-solving

developed to cover all nine areas of ethical concern pro-

skills to apply their knowledge in their fields. In fact, re-

posed by the NIH in each test, each consisting of two sceToho Journal of Medicine・March 2018
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Questionnaire item 1. Read the scenario and answer the corresponding question.
Scenario 1
You are an associate professor in the college of pharmacy and currently conduct research in
collaboration with clinicians. Some antipsychotic drugs are known to increase body weight as a side
effect, and you are interested in famotidine* because you think the drug suppresses weight gain. You
will conduct an investigator-initiated clinical study to determine the novel actions of famotidine.
Note*: Famotidine is covered by the National Health Insurance for treatment of stomach ulcers
and acute gastritis. The drug is commercially available.
Scene 1
Your research team has developed a single-blind study* to compare treatment outcomes of patients
treated with the antipsychotic drug olanzapine alone and those treated with olanzapine plus famotidine.
In the study, the principal investigator is Professor A, who is a clinician, and you are a co-investigator.
Patients treated by collaborating physicians are actively recruited for participation in the study, but
patients with renal and hepatic damage are excluded from the study due to potentially serious adverse
events.
Note*: in a single-blind study, it is not possible to identify which group contains patients.
Question 1
The study began after the approval by the Ethics Committee of the college. However, in a laboratory
meeting, you are informed that the number of patients enrolled as subjects is insufficient. After hearing
this report, what type of proposal will you make? From the answers provided below, choose two
answers that best describe your actions and check the box (Ƒ) to the left.
ƑD Investigate whether the number of patients is not sufficient or only a small number of patients
have consented to participate in the study.
Ƒb. After learning that the number of patients is insufficient, you propose to change current exclusion
criteria for renal and hepatic damage and to enroll patients with mild impairment as study
subjects.
ƑF After learning that only a small number of patients have submitted consent forms, even though
the number of potential subjects is large enough, you propose to increase the number of
collaborative facilities, despite the complicated process involved, to enroll more patients.
Ƒd. Or you propose to double the reward for participation in the study.
ƑH Or you instruct attending physicians to emphasize the effect of famotidine and explain to potential
subjects that the drug is expected to lower the body weight.
Ƒf. You propose that clinicians who are research collaborators gather together and review the current
method of informed consent.

Fig. 1

Sample questionnaire items

narios. Each scenario comprises eight short scenes, each of

The scenarios of ethical decision-making used in the re-

which is accompanied by a question asking participants to

search were developed based on the nine areas of ethical

select two actions that they are most likely to take (Fig. 1).

concerns taught in the Responsible Conduct of Research

In accordance with the PDR measure of DuBois et al.

(RCR) program of the NIH, which are also covered in a

(2016), each question has six actions, three of them ethical

standard textbook on research ethics education entitled

and three of them unethical, to choose from. When both ac-

“For the Sound Development of Science: The Attitude of a

tions selected by a participant are ethical, the individual

Conscientious Scientist,” compiled by the Japan Society for

receives one point/question, with a possible total of 16

the Promotion of Science (JSPS) (JSPS standard textbook).

points/test. This point allocation is thought to be appropri-

This is because, unlike in the United States, Japanese fund-

ate not only because the format complies with the PDR

ing agencies and organizations requesting research ethics

format but also because of the difficulty of deciding

education, such as JSPS and the Ministry of Education,

whether participants have decision-making skills in cases

Culture, Sports, Science and Technology, do not currently

where at least one of the actions they choose is unethical.

recommend the RCR education format.
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Three researchers who specialize in research ethics

NPI: DuBois et al. used NPI-16, a shorter version of the

(AN, TI, and ST) created multiple-choice questions and an-

NPI scale; however, the Japanese version was developed

swers and subsequently developed a prototype ethics

from the longer version, NPI-35. Therefore, to reduce the

skills rating scale consisting of 32 questions and existing

burden of participants while maintaining subordinate con-

scales after exchanging opinions several times. With the

cept questions with proven reliability and validity, we

help of several health-related researchers, we formulated

kept “need for attention,” “sense of grandeur,” and “self-

succinct multiple-choice questions and answers, minimiz-

conviction,” but excluded “leadership” and “praise for the

ing the number of questions on existing scales for the

body” from this study.１１）

evaluation of construct validity and experience in research

Cynicism: Because we were unable to obtain the Japa-

ethics education. The selection of existing scales will be de-

nese version of the Global Cynicism Scale used by DuBois

scribed below.

et al., we used the Cynicism Questionnaire developed by

Due to the nature of the ethics skills rating scale cur-

Izawa et al.,１２） which is thought to define the overall nega-

rently being developed, we anticipate an increase in scores

tive thoughts about others, with emphasis on othersʼ nega-

before and after research ethics education, but because

tive aspects such as callousness, dishonesty, and selfish-

this is a cross-sectional study, scores may vary widely, de-

ness.

pending on years of experience in research ethics educa-

Belief about society scale: Individualsʼ awareness of the

tion. Therefore, we created questions about the partici-

role of laws and regulations in society, their cooperation

pantsʼ experience/participation in (i) research, (ii) research

and collaboration with others, and the meaning of selfish

ethics education offered in seminars or in the classroom

behaviors and individual rights are defined as social recog-

(yes/no and number of times), (iii) research ethics e-

nition.１３） In this study, as alternatives to “moral disengage-

learning programs (in Japanese) offered by the Collabora-

ment” and “compliance disengagement” used in the PDR

tive Institutional Training Initiative (CITI), which is glob-

measure, we employed three scales to evaluate regulative

ally well-known, (iv) JSPS standard textbooks (three

belief, symbiotic belief, and selfish belief about society,１３） as

stages), and (v) The Lab: Avoiding Research Misconduct,

these three types of belief are thought to be closely associ-

an educational DVD developed by the Office of Research

ated with actions that researchers may undertake.

Integrity, United States Department of Health and Human

A critical thinking disposition scale: We felt the five existing scales mentioned above were not sufficient to fully

Service.
To improve the prototype questionnaire form, opinions

evaluate convergent validity. In a study by Plemmons and

were exchanged at Expert Group Meetings (15 experts) on

Kalichman１４） that investigates ethics skills in research and

health-related research ethics (organized by co-author

the goals of RCR instructors, RCR instructors selected

KM) on several occasions. After additional mail exchanges

ethical decision-making and critical thinking as the most

between several experts, feedback was incorporated into

and second most important ethics skills, respectively.

the questionnaire form for revision and correction, eventu-

Therefore, to evaluate convergent validity, we included

ally leading to the development of a final version of the

the Critical Thinking Disposition Scale１５） in the question-

questionnaire form with proper description/expression of

naire form.
Marlowe-Crowne social desirability was included in the

actions in the questions and answers.
Selection of existing scales for the evaluation of con-

PDR studyʼs questionnaire to show subjects whether their

struct validity

answers are socially undesirable. However, we chose not

DuBois et al. (2016) used five existing scales in the PDR

to include the Marlowe-Crowne social desirability scale, as

measure: the Narcissistic Personality Inventory-16 (NPI-

it is not directly involved in the evaluation of construct va-

16), the Global Cynicism Scale, the Propensity to Moral Dis-

lidity.

engagement Scale, the How I Think about Research Scale

Subjects of questionnaire survey

for

the

Subjects were 150 health-related researchers who par-

Crowne-Marlowe Social Desirability Scale. However, be-

ticipated in the study through an Internet research com-

cause the validity of its Japanese version has not been re-

pany (an outsourcing company, Rakuten Research, Inc.)

ported, we selected the following existing scales for the

and graduate students admitted to the Toho University

reasons stated below:

Graduate School of Medicine in 2016. The Internet re-

evaluating

compliance

disengagement,

and

Toho Journal of Medicine・March 2018
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search company was instructed to build a website and col-

skill scores between subjects who read the entire textbook

lect data from website registrants, who were composed of

and those who did not read the entire textbook.

the three groups. The first group is graduate students in

Furthermore, to show whether research is supported

the department of medicine, nursing, and pharmacy. The

by theory, the Spearmanʼs rank correlation coefficient ρ

second group is faculty members and researchers in the

was used to analyze the construct validity obtained using

department of medicine, nursing, and pharmacy who are

existing scales.

engaging in medical research. The third group is health-

The correlation coefficient and inter-subject correlation

care professionals (physicians, nurses, pharmacists, and

were evaluated using the criteria of Oshio (2004): ±.00-.20:

dentists) who were involved in medical research. After

very little correlation; ±.20-.40: low correlation; ±.40-.70:

providing consent, subjects answered questions presented

moderate correlation; and±.70-1.00: high correlation.１６） Be-

online (the online questionnaire survey began on January

cause some values were missing from the survey re-

18, 2017 and ended on January 20, 2017 as the expected

sponses returned from the graduate students at the Toho

number of responses had been reached).

University, n analysis was performed by excluding the

A questionnaire survey of graduate students at the

missing values. A statistical analysis was performed using

Toho University began on January 13, 2017, the manda-

SPSS software (version 24) and EasyEstimation item re-

tory day when courses began. Survey responses were col-

sponse theory analysis software (version 1.8.0).１７）

lected on January 20, 2017, and the submission of the questionnaire form was considered after subjectsʼ consent to

Ethics considerations
Subjects who participated in the study through the In-

participate in the study.

ternet research company and graduate students at the

Analytical method

Toho University were informed about the voluntary na-

It has been reported that a single concept or construct

ture of the survey. This study was approved by the Ethics

underlies the PDR measure. Therefore, in this study, we

Committee of the Toho University School of Medicine (ap-

assumed ethical decision-making skills to be one construct

proval No. A16085).

and analyzed it one-dimensionally by verifying the factor

Results

loadings based on significant scree plot and polychoric correlation data. A varimax rotation was also used in the

Subject characteristics

analysis.

Subject characteristics are shown in Table 1. Over 56%

To evaluate reliability, we analyzed the overall Cron-

of the subjects were in their 40s and 50s. Healthcare pro-

bachʼs alpha value as well as Cronbachʼs alpha and Spear-

fessionals working in a clinical setting accounted for ap-

manʼs rank correlation coefficient ρ for two tests that were

proximately 60% of subjects who answered research-

separated after the study. In addition, the Wilcoxon

related questions. Because there was a large difference in

signed-rank test, a nonparametric test for paired samples,

the lab viewing experience (four subjects answering Yes,

was performed to test for a significant difference (p＜.05)

160 subjects answering No), this question was excluded

between the median values of the two tests. The mean

from the analysis of research ethics education.

and standard deviation values of each scenario (four sce-

Evaluation of reliability and equivalence

narios in total) were calculated.

A mean score was calculated for each question (32 in to-

Data from our ethics skills rating scale and subject char-

tal), scenario (four in total), and test (two in total), as well as

acteristics were analyzed using descriptive statistics. The

for the entire survey (Table 2). We also calculated Cron-

correlations between scores from the ethics skills rating

bachʼs alpha for the scenarios, tests, and survey and corre-

scale, research experience, and experience in research eth-

lation coefficients for the scenarios and tests.

ics education (number of times) were analyzed using the

The Wilcoxon signed-rank test of the two tests (mean

Spearmanʼs rank correlation coefficient ρ, and the correla-

scores, 12.04 and 11.59) showed no significant difference

tion between ethics skill scores and experience in research

between the tests (p=.085, N.S.).

ethics education (yes/no) was analyzed using the Mann-

Verification of the one-dimensionality of ethical

Whitney U test. To analyze the correlation between ethics

decision-making skills based on polychoric correla-

skill scores and study using the standard textbook, the

tion coefficients

Mann-Whitney U test was used to compare mean ethics

The scree plot in Fig. 2 shows eigenvalues obtained

Vol. 4 No. 1
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Table 1

n (%)

Research (credit: years)

14.03±12.10 [0.75, 50] ＊

112 (68.3)
50 (30.5)
2 (1.2)

Field of specialization

n (%)

Sex
Men
Women
Not specified
Age group

25
26
41
51
17
3
1

Experience in research ethics committee

(15.2)
(15.9)
(25.0)
(31.1)
(10.4)
(1.8)
(0.6)

4
53
98
8
1

CITI Japan course

50 (30.5)
113 (68.9)
1 (0.6)

Standard textbook-based learning
83 (50.6)
81 (49.4)

(2) Learned research ethics in undergraduate or graduate course, or FD

Read completely
Read partly
Unread

n (%)

Yes§
No

(2.4)
(32.3)
(59.8)
(4.9)
(0.6)

n (%)

Yes
No
Not specified

n (%)

(51.8)
(6.7)
(13.4)
(17.7)
(10.4)

n (%)

General education
Basic
Clinical
Other
Not specified

32 (19.4)
129 (78.7)
3 (1.8)

No
Yes

n (%)
23 (14.0)
53 (32.3)
88 (53.7)

95 (57.9)
69 (42.1)

Neither (1) nor (2)
One academic hour is counted as 1 hour.

51 (31.1)
＊,

Mean±SD, [minimum, maximum]

from all perspectives to verify the one-dimensionality of
ethical decision-making skills. Because the first factor explained

85
11
22
29
17

Research field

n (%)

(1) Workshop or seminar related to
ethics committee

§,

Medicine
Dentistry
Nursing
Pharmacy
Other

n (%)

20s
30s
40s
50s
60s
70s
Not specified

Yes
No
Not specified

Subject characteristics (n＝164)

!50% of all perspectives, we concluded that

Discussion

a

In this study, we developed an ethics skills rating scale

single-factor structure was appropriate and, thus, the re-

consisting of one test with 16 questions about decision-

quirement for one-dimensionality was satisfied.

making skills among researchers. The Cronbachʼs alpha

Correlation between existing scales and research eth-

values obtained in the pre- and post-tests suggested that

ics education

the reliability and internal consistency of the scale are

Existing scales were used to analyze the construct valid-

both high. In addition, there was no significant difference

ity, and four of the six scales showed a significant correla-

between the mean scores of the two tests, and the results

tion (Table 3). We investigated factors that influence ethi-

of the two tests had a high Spearmanʼs rank correlation co-

cal decision-making skills to verify our hypothesis that

efficient, suggesting that the two tests are equivalent.

ethical decision-making skills can be improved through re-

In addition, the scores varied depending on the partici-

search experience or through research ethics education

pantsʼ backgrounds in research ethics education. There-

seminars and courses (number of times or yes/no). Al-

fore, it is quite reasonable to assume that the ethics skills

though no significant correlation was observed with re-

ranking scale measures the ethical decision-making skills

search experience (ρ=.002, p=.981, N.S.), there was a signifi-

of researchers. Because the pretest had a higher mean

cant correlation between ethical decision-making skills and

score in this cross-sectional study, it may be necessary to

research ethics education (number of times; ρ=.417,

investigate whether research ethics education actually in-

p＜.0001) (Table 4).

creases scores for ethical decision-making skills, with the
aim of improving the validity of our ethics skills rating
Toho Journal of Medicine・March 2018
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Table 2

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

（31）３１

Descriptive statistics for individual and combined questions, scenarios, and tests.

No.

Mean±SD

Analysis by scenario
Mean±SD
[minimum, maximum]
Cronbachʼs alpha

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

.79± .411
.55± .499
.66± .474
.83± .377
.66± .474
.65± .478
.80± .402
.82± .388

5.76±2.11
[0, 8]
.746

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

.82± .388
.81± .393
.80± .398
.85± .355
.83± .377
.76± .427
.66± .476
.74± .441

6.27±2.07
[0, 8]
.787

Analysis by test
Mean±SD
[minimum, maximum]
Cronbachʼs alpha

⎤
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎦

12.04±3.87
[1, 16]
.861

Wilcoxon signed-rank
test of paired samples,
p＝ .085

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

.82± .383
.63± .483
.62± .488
.59± .493
.77± .419
.70± .462
.82± .388
.75± .435

5.71±2.26
[0, 8]
.789

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

.80± .403
.77± .420
.71± .456
.57± .496
.88± .321
.82± .388
.76± .431
.57± .497

5.88±2.11
[0, 8]
.763

Analysis of all factors
Mean±SD
[minimum, maximum]
Cronbachʼs alpha

Spearmanʼs rank
correlation
coefficient,
p＝ .734 ＊＊
⎤
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎜
⎦

23.61±7.58
[4, 32]
.925

11.59±4.11
[1, 16]
.873

Scenarios 1 and 2, n＝164; scenarios 3 and 4, n＝163
p＜ .01.
In order to avoid making some model answer arbitrarily, we will not present the whole scenario and questions in
this paper but disclose them only to applicants who wish to use them. If you would like to use this measure, please
contact the Correspondence Author.

＊＊,

scale further.
On the other hand, it is of significant interest that experience in research or on an ethics committee is unlikely to
affect scores on the ethics skills rating scale. In Japan,
funding agencies and organizations began to require research ethics education for grant applications in 2015. This
suggests that we may not observe any correlation between research experience and ethical decision-making
skills in this study. Indeed, the need to provide research
Fig. 2
Vol. 4 No. 1
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Table 3

Association with existing scales (evaluation of construct validity)
Existing scales

Spearmanʼs rank
correlation coefficient

Narcissistic Personality Inventory (need for attention, sense of grandeur, and self-conviction)

− .235 ＊＊

.003

Global cynicism scale

− .051

.518

Regulative belief about society scale
Symbiotic belief about society scale
Selfish belief about society scale

− .065
.288 ＊＊
− .175 ＊

.409
＜ .0001
.025

.322 ＊＊

＜ .0001

Critical Thinking Disposition Scale
＊,

p＜ .05:

＊＊,

p-value

p＜ .01; n＝163

Table 4

Association between scores from a skill checklist and experiences in research ethics education
Correlation with scores
from a skill checklist
(Spearmanʼs rank
correlation coefficient)

Item
Research experience

.002

How many times did you enroll in a research ethics education program for ethics committee members, undergraduate/graduate course, or FD?

Item

p-value
.981

.417 ＊＊

＜ .0001

n (%)

Mean of
the sum of
skill scores

p-value

Have you studied research ethics in the education program for ethics committee members, undergraduate/graduate course, or FD?

Yes
No

112 (68.7)
51 (31.3)

25.19
20.13

＜ .0001

CITI Japan course§

Yes
No

49 (30.2)
113 (69.8)

26.37
22.42

.001

Textbook-based learning

Read
Unread

23 (20.9)
87 (79.1)

25.65
22.80

.089

n＝163; §, n＝162.

senior researchers who have had no previous official re-

scale, NPI-16 had a low negative correlation, suggesting

search ethics education either as students or research fel-

discriminant validity. Although the association between

１８，
１９）

lows has been advocated in recent years,

supporting

the findings of this study.

our ethics skills rating scale and the Selfish belief about society scale was judged loose, the value was closed to 0.2,

In Japan, it is pointed out that ethics committee mem-

meaning to have “low correlation.” In addition, the Symbi-

bers may not have had adequate research ethics educa-

otic belief about society scale and the Critical Thinking

tion.２０，２１） In addition, as ethical decision-making skills re-

Disposition Scale both had positive correlations, suggest-

quired by ethics committee members may not match ethi-

ing convergent validity. The relatively low correlation be-

cal decision-making skills required for conducting respon-

tween our scale and these four scales obtained in the re-

sible research, it is not surprising that they may lack ethi-

search are thought to be appropriate because the concept

cal decision-making skills. The newly developed measure

that these four scales measure does not match the concept

appears to be useful for the evaluation of ethics training at

of ethical decision-making skills. We believe that, com-

the Ethical Review Board.

bined, these results support the validity of the construct of

Not all of the existing scales used in this study were cor-

our scale.

related with construct validity. Among existing scales ex-

Unlike the PDR measure, the ethics skills rating scale

hibiting a correlation with the present ethics skills rating

developed in this study is not correlated with the Global
Toho Journal of Medicine・March 2018
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（33）３３

Cynicism Scale. Izawa et al. developed the Global Cynicism

providers who are involved in research. Therefore, one of

Scale, aiming to measure cynicism associated with hostil-

the limitations of this study is an inability to reveal associa-

ity, and it is the only Global Cynicism Scale in Japanese.

tions with research experience that show deep involve-

Additionally, based on the mean score of each sample

ment in research activity as a job. Additionally, this study

showing opposite results from those in previous studies,

did not compare the effect of face-to-face research ethics

Izawa et al. stated that hostility may not be apparent

education in improving ethical decision-making skills with

among the members of the Japanese society and that it is

that of the CITI Japan courses. Therefore, further study is

important to consider the cultural differences between Ja-

needed to establish effective educational approaches, tak-

１３）

pan and other countries.

Moreover, multiple regression

analysis revealed that the PDR measure had small loading

ing into account that this scale will take about 30 min per
test.

values and did not remain as a factor, suggesting that the

Conclusion

construct validity of our ethics skills rating scale is supported.

The evaluation tool developed in this study is a Japa-

The regulative belief about society scale was built upon

nese scale for assessing skills related to behavioral choices

the concept that strict regulations and laws are needed to

among health-related researchers, i.e., ethical decision-

make society a nice place to live, and subjects with high

making in research. Although it may be necessary to ver-

scores on this scale are thought to be positive about regu-

ify its construct validity, the scale is highly reliable and has

lations. However, although we used the scale to obtain cor-

equivalent pre-test and post-test statistics. Research ethics

relations based on the assumption that feeling positive

education increases scores on the scale, showing the

about regulations is the same as being aware of compli-

scaleʼs validity.

ance issues, no correlation was observed in this study. Ac-

Because the scale developed in this study is for use by

cordingly, we believe this scale was not appropriate for as-

health-related researchers, future challenges include the

sessing the construct validity of our ethics skills rating

development of a highly versatile evaluation tool that can

scale. In contrast, there was a strong correlation with the

be used in studies with human as well as non-human sub-

Critical Thinking Disposition Scale, suggesting that having

jects.

skills for ethical decision-making is different from simply
being aware of research compliance issues.
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